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No naling on 'toy vehicle' ordinance
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

Volume 100 Number 83

by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

The use of "toy vehicles" are
still in debate.
The Huntington City Council
during Monday's meeting
voted to keep the ordinance
which would permit "toy vehicles" on certain sidewalks
under debate until they give it
more consideration.
"We want to make this city
user friendly to people who use
these vehicles," A. F. Bobersky,
councilman, said~

"In my opinion based on talking with children and people
over 40, there should not be
any restrictions on riding these
devices," Bobersky said..
"However, after talking to
other numerous people I have
found many concerned with
the amount of pedestrians and
these 'toy vehicles' on the same
sidewalks."
Bobersky is concerned with
the Marshall students utilizing
the prohibited sidewalks with
these "toy vehicles" between
classes, he said.

Bobersky said no decision
should be made until every
aspect is considered.
Dr. Calvin A. Kent, councilman and professor of business
at Marshall, said, "I think
there is a misunderstanding
concerning this ordinance."
The "toy vehicles" are presently against the law on any
sidewalk in the city, Kent said.
"We are not taking away
something, but allowing something," he said.
Kent said the city council
needs to clear up these miscon-

Page edited by Blaine Mullins

ceptions with the city of
Huntington. Many citizens
who were
attended
Mondayswithmeeting
concerned
the
law and new ordinance.
Jay Hancock, Huntington
resident, said, "I understand
the liability, but if you guys
think
loved inabout
yoursomething
childhood yoube
taken away you would see how
skateboarders and bikers feel."
The ordinance is in debate
photo by Anna M.Knighton
and all aspects of the existing Alocal teen-ager confronts the city council at Monday's meetlaw will be looked at before any ing. He argued against banning "toy vehicles" on sidewalks and
decision will be made.
said bicycles decrease pollution in the city.
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Gregg Forrest was diagnosed with Attention Deficit
Disorder (ADD) as astudent
in high school and had difficulty with reading and
spelling.
Although he worked hard,
he said he didn't get much
affirmation from teachers and
students.
Forrest visited Marshall in
November 1991 before his
high
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Mount, Dr. Guyer and others, ing
them
in
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succeed," Forrest said.' There's About 180 students are
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six
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The H.E.L.P. program was
15 remediation tutors.
launched in 1981 at Marshall. and"H.E.L.P.
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It is a tutorial support pro- possible forprogram
them to have a
gram for learning disabled positive influence
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college
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first
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and at the reading.
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C. Everett Koop, former surgeon general and anti-tobacco
leader, is coming to campus
Wednesday.
Dr. Alan B.Gould", executive
director of the Jolin Deaver
Drinko Library, said Koop will
be speaking at the Elizabeth
Drinko Honors Convocation in
the John Deaver Drinko Library about the practice of
rural health care.
Koop will also visit Marshall'ss Hospital,
medical center
Mary'
Gould and
said. St.
"He wants to meet with officials to help interest them in
family health care as a practice," Gould said.
GouJd explained Koop's visit
was arranged through Dr. Paul
Ambrose, a graduate of Marshall's medical school.
Ambrose is doing his residency at Koop's medical center in
Dartmouth.
"The money that Koop is
receiving for speaking, will be
going to help fund family
health care at this institution
in Dartmouth," Gould said.
Adam B. Garrison, ·senior
chemistry major from Beckley,

10th
annual
'
V
isiting
Writer'
s
Series'
features
fiction·writer, professor
.MORE INFO
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Drinko Academy to commend honor students
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To
gamble,
or
not?
Greenbrier:
West Virginia's first casino debated by community
Tuesday, March 23, 1999

WHI1E SULPIRJR SPRINGS,
W.Va. (AP) - The decision to
open a casino at The Green-

brier now lies beyond the massive white gates separating the
historic resort from White
Sulphur Springs' forlorn downtown.
The decision by the
Legislature last week - ending
debate that occupied seven
annual sessions - authorizing
a referendum in Greenbrier
County moved judgment on the
proposed Stork Club from
Charleston to communities in
the mostly rural county dominated by the 222-year-old hotel.
To some voters along West
Main Street, where shuttered
storefronts and boarded-up
shop windows punch holes in
one block after another, their
power to decide the fate of what
would be West Virginia's first
casino appears to make little
difference.
"The town hasn't grown since
Iwas akid," said Larry Feury,
56. "I don't think gambling will
do any good."
·
Donna Linton, 39, said she
would not be affected by acasino, which would be open only to
the resort's guests.
'
"I'm not opposed to gambling

"The town hasn't grown since
Iwas akid. Idon't think gambling
will do any good."

La,rryFeu.ry,
or anything," she said. "It will sign the measure, saying it
development
might benefit the people higher isissueanheeconomic
has long supported.
up. Personally, it doesn't matter to me."
And officials of the hotel and
Further away in other Greenbrier County may face a
Greenbrier County municipali- possible legal challenge.
ties, the argument that a dis- Clarksburg attorney John
tant, off-limits casino would Farmer said a group of about
bolster economic development 15 county residents have
formed West Virginia Families
resonates more strongly.
Wanda Lester, an employee Against Casino Gambling to
ways to block avote.
at the Stonehouse General consider
Charleston attorney Jim
Store in Lewisburg, said acasi- Lees,
who said he is considerno is "another way to bring peoing taking up the group's case,
ple to West Virginia."
"It's an opportunity to bring said achallenge could cite the
more business, more jobs," said voter-approved constitutional
amendment in 1984 authorizLester,
For the46.moment, the issue is ing the state to establish the
Commission.
moot. County officials, waiting Lottery
for Gov. Cecil Underwood to "How do you get from there to
sign the legislation, have not a private hotel casino?" he
begun considering when to asked.
Lees, apotential Democratic
schedule areferendum.
Underwood said last week he Party gubernatorial candidate
White Sulph1Jr Springs resident

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by appointment only. to MU students and

employees and to members or the Huntmgton Community for:
•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct &Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•~ther adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
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• Privau Path:s Available
• Decorator Furniture Package
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• Individual Leases
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TELESPECTRUM
WORLDWIDE, INC.

Your future is calling
Telephone Sales Representatives
Part-time/Full-time Evening Shift

Join our growing team by providing premier teleservices
to aclient list that includes Fortune 500 companies in
avariety of industries. Your professional, courteous
and enthusiastic manner plays an integral role in our
business. If you have ahighschool diploma and
excellent communication skil s you'l fit right in.
These positions offer:
•Attractive salaries ($7/hour day-shift, $7.70/hour evening/shift
•Generous raise upon successful completion of 90 days
•Company paid vacation/holiday for Full-lime
•Comprehensive benefits package
(Medical/Dental/Pharmaceutical/401 K, eto.) for Full-Time
Apply at our Huntington, WV location

801 Madison Ave., Suite 206
Huntington, WV (above the DMV)
(304)
529-3000 or 529-3200
EOE We be/,eve In The Value of Diversity

c and More
110 l FourthMusiRue.
522-0021
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Sarne Day Appointments
Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-78li
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Budget decisions delayed

WASlllNGTON (AP) - Thick piles of paper on lawmakers' desks this week will say "budget" on them. But the
Republican-written spending plans are really something
else: aGOP opening gambit that delays real decisions.
This week, the House and Senate are all but sure to pass
similar $1.74trillion spending outlines for fiscal 2000, which
begins Oct. l. Both portray what Republicans want to stand
for this year: protecting Social Security and Medicare, cutting taxes and spending more for schools and defense - all
while heeding tight,legally required spending limits.
Yet neither document shows exactly how they would do it,
underlining aGOP strategy of postponing tough choices for
later spending and tax bills that will translate the proposals
into detailed legislative reality.

Former hostage to sue Iran

ATHENS, Ohio (AP) - Almost exactly 14 years since the
day he was taken hostage in Lebanon, Terry Anderson and
his family are set to file a$100 million lawsuit against Iran.
The former Associated Press correspondent says Iran sponsored the captorswho keJ.> him blindfolded and shackled for
more than six years.
Similar lawsuits only became possible in recent years and
at least three have won millions of dollars in judgments.
Anderson, now 51 and teaching journalism at Ohio
University, also expects to win. His case was to be filed Mon.
in U.S. District Court in Washington,D.C.
But like the other plaintiffs, he also expects his lawsuit to
become achallenge to the U.S. government.
The Clinton administration has thwarted claimants from
collecting millions of dollars awarded by U.S. courts, even
though the damage claims are against countries the State
Department labels as sponsors of terrorism.
In October, the president issued a blanket waiver of a
requirement that federal agencies help obtain that money.

~
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Offers
Tri-State's
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Haircut

Craig
Black Barber Stylist

in 2000, said a challenge also
could focus on demands for similar legislation for county gambling referendums.
"I can't imagine someone,
somewhere who won't challenge this," he said.
Still, many residents applaud
the Legislature for putting the
decision in the hands of county
voters.
"Let the people decide," Feury
said.
For The Greenbrier and the
county's 34,700 residents much
is at stake.
With an annual payroll of
about $46 million, the hotel is
the county's largest employer.
Its workforce of more than
1,550 employees in the peak
summer months drops in the
winter to 750, which resort officials hope to drive up with
stronger competition against
other top resorts marketing
casinos as an amenity.
A2percent tax on the casino's gross proceeds, included in
the legislation authorizing the
referendum, would pump
$70,000 into White Sulphur
Springs' coffers, an increase of
about 8percent
the annual
municipal
budget,inMayor
John
H.Bowling said.

CONFUSED
ABOUT YOUR TRHES? Gasoline prices pumped up
)
6etFREE
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Gasoline prices have surged
assistance nearly
81/2 cents per gallon at the pump over the past two
weeks,
reflecting arise in crude oil prices.
from an
The weighted average, including all grades and taxes, was
$1.0869
cents per gallon on Friday, up 8.41 cents from two
IRS TaH
weeks earlier, according to the Lundberg Survey of 10,000
gas stations nationwide.

Premier Stulent 1-fousiYJ_J
Spacious 2 a. 4 Bedroom
Apartments

Institute to Cross Lanes wil be widened by
fall.ved
Westacontract
VirginiaforPavitheng4.5-mile
Inc. of Dunbar
recei
expansion that wil cost $14.162 million, 90 percent coming from federal funds, said Gov.
Cecil Underwood. Two new lanes wil be
built, one eastbound and one westbound, said Carol Melling, director of public affairs for the Division of Highways.
Page edited by Carol Wight
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The increase was only the second since September and followed a half-cent hike recorded two weeks ago, analyst
Trilby
said Sunday.
The Lundberg
sharpest increase,
averaging 14 cents, was in the
Midwest. The smallest, at anickel, was in the West, where
priceshad jumped earlier.
Just afew weeks ago, gas at the BP station in northern
Columbus was about 89 cents per gallon, said cashier Tanya
Kuseski', 20, of Columbus. On Sunday, prices ranged from
$1.06 to $1.26 per gallon.
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Teamwork cited
as keyto Artists Series funding Graduate grant
"It's about educating and entertaining people
Tuesday, March 23, 1999

Page edited by Amy Durrah

by JILLIAN GEORGES
reporter

College students are no
strangers to trying to make
ends meet, but neither is the
Marshall Artists Series.
Trying to figure out how to
appropriate funds to cover
expenses required to bring a
high level of quality shows to
Huntington is an annual battle
for the Artists Series staff.
"The Marshall Artists Series
survived by having a complex
puzzle of financing," Penny
Watkins, director of the Artists
Series, said.
That puzzle has helped the
organization survive for 62
years. Money is provided by
ticket sales, student fees, corporate and media sponsors and
a group of private sponsors
called the Philharmo.nic Club.
The decreasing amount of
money granted from the
National Endowment for the
Arts and the continuous
increase of the cost of artists

in the arts, not about making money."
Penny Watkins,
director of the Marshall Artists Series

and their productions continues to create an imbalance,
Watkins said.
"We will continue to grow and
be successful only by working
together as a team with
Marshall and the community,"
she said.
The money given to the
Artists Series is needed to
cover expenses necessary to put
on aproduction.
First, rent money is needed to
use the Keith-Albee Theatre.
Also, there is the cost of
skilled labor to help produce
the show, and the rental of the
lights, stage, catering, transportation and other necessary
tools. That is costly because the
workers are part of the Stage
Hand Union,Watkins said.

Honors given
to teachers

STUDENT
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.
located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

• From page 1

Marshall and Shirley Reynolds
Outstanding Teacher Award.
Selections were based on student evaluations, supervisor or
department committee recommendations, statements from
the nominee, teaching strategies, classroom instruction,
development of curriculum,
new courses, and scholarship
and research, according to an
office of academic affairs memo.
Dr. Victor S. Lombardo, professor of special education at
the Graduate College, is this
year's recipient.
The next honor is the Charles
E. Hedrick Outstanding Faculty Award.
Dr. Frances Hensley, associate vice president for academic
affairs, said the award is
named in honor of Hedrick,
who was a history professor
and the founder of the Graduate College.

Next, the Artists Series must
buy the show. That is where a
big chunk of the money is allocated.
For example, to produce a
professional ballet company the
cost is $60,000. That is for one
show only.
The series held more than 10
shows this season, so costs are
quite high, according to
Watkins.
"These costs warrant higher
ticket prices, but one must look
at what their market can bear,"
Watkins said.
Marshall is one of the few
institutions left in the country
that provides full-time students with free tickets prior to
selling tickets to the public,
Watkins said.
Selections for the award were
based on ateaching credentials
file; aresearch, scholarship and
creative activities file; recommendations from colleagues
and aresume.
Dr. Alan Altany, associate
professor of religious studies, is
this year's winner.
"I hope by receiving this
award that it will encourage
other professors to take risks
and experiment in the classroom with different teaching
strategies:· Altany said.
He said he allowed his teaching
style to change over the years.
"I now see myself as amentor
and not just a professor," he
said. "I believe that is amore
effective way of teaching the
students and learning from the
students."
The final presentation is for
the Pickens-Queen Award. Selections were based on student
evaluations, a two-page essay
describing teaching philosophy
and methods, five letters of support rand classroom evaluations.
The recipients are Dr. Katharine M.Rodier, assistant professor of English; Dr. Montser-

Therefore, there is no profit
on those tickets.
Local businesses are sought
to help underwrite the expenses, Watkins said.
This season the Artists Series
produced "Porgy and Bess" and
"The King and I."
Both shows were sponsored
by businesses and both shows
sold out, but the series still did
not financially break even on
either show, Watkins said.
That is the reason students
who pick up tickets for an event
are asked to return them if
they are not going to use them,
Watkins said.
Those tickets can be redistributed to other students or
sold to the public for aprofit if
returned before the show.
Watkins said it is challenging
every season to make it work.
But breaking even is all right
with Watkins.
"It's about educating and
entertaining people in the arts,
not about making money," she
said.
rat Miller, assistant professor
of history; andDeborah Meehan, professor of nursing.
Rodier said she was delighted.
"I was so pleased with my
students because they really
helped out in all cases - evaluations and duringclass observations," she said. "They were
very supportive."
Miller was also happy to be
an award-winner. "Winning the
award is agreat honor but it is
not going to change my teaching styles," she said.
"Although my philosophy of
teaching involves a great deal
of adaptability to students'
needs."
She said the award shows the
university has many experienced, first-rate teachers.
"Truly, once you receive an
award like this you feel abigger
responsibility to your students
and working harder," Meehan
said. "I want to provide my students with the best quality of
education."
The program will continue with
the John Deaver Drinko Symposium at 11 a.m. Thursday in the
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.

deadline April 9
by TONDREA DAVIS
reporter

Graduate students who are
working on a thesis might be
eligible to receive money to
help with research.
The Graduate College will
award several thesis research
grants this summer. Grants
will be effective from the end of
the spring semester to June 30.
Once thesis projects are
approved, students may apply
for one of the $500 grants to aid
in their research.
"We hope to get agood variety of applications," said Dr.
Leonard Deutsch, dean of the
Graduate College.
At least 12 graduate students
received thesis research grants
this past summer.
·
Awards will be given accord-

Program aids
students
•Frompage 1
difficulty in getting ajob."
Craig Mount, atutor, agreed.
"We teach them methods and
techniques to lead them to a
higher level of success, and give
them positive reinforcement,"
Mount said, noting tha_t the program gives students psense of
belonging.
"One of the questions Iasked
students is that if the college
doesn't work out, what are you
going to do?" he said. "Are you
willing to put time and energy
to be successful? No one can
give it to you if you don't want
to be successful.''
Mount has tutored FoJTest
since Forrest came to Marshall
seven years ago.
"Gregg had lower than average grades in public schools,"
he said. "He lacked the structure that he needed to be asuccessful student.''
"Everyone gave up hope,"
Guyer said. "But his tutor felt
he had the ability to be sue-

ing to the significance of the
thesis research, the probability
that the research will lead to a
completed thesis and the financial need of the student.
Students who are awarded the»is research grants will also
receive a three-hour waiver of
tuition and fees.
Aprogress report, or a completed thesis, if available, must
be submitted to the Graduate
College at the end of the grant
period.
Grant recipients will be
determined by a committee
consisting of graduate students. faculty and the
Graduate College dean.
The deadline for applying for
a summer grant is April 9.
Applications are available in
the Office of the Graduate
College in Old Main.
cessful, and refused to give up.
The tutor is certainly right.
"Gregg finally understands
how to learn. Ithink he has made
alot of progress and matured a
lot. Iam proud of him."
Mike Burr, a graduate assistant who tutors Forrest in mathematics, concurred.
"Greg is avery hard and dedicated worker," Burr said. "'He
is aperfect example of not quitting and applying himself to his
work and then eventually benefiting from his hard work.''
Forrest said he wanted to
give up several times.
"The tutor (Mountl treated me
like a human being," Forrest
said. "He told me things that
were going on in my life that no
one told me before, as though I
was talking to my father.
"He taught me how Ican succeed and get rid of the negatives in my life, and for almost
three years now my life has
been changing."
Forrest said his years here
are"I the
his life.that ram
am best
trulyofhappy
here at Marshall:· he said. · r
feel Iam cared for and loved. It
makes me feel important. and
helps to find abetter life."
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March 24-25, 1999
Joan C. Edwards Playhouse

Elizabeth Gibson Drinko
Honors Convocation
March 24, 1999 •2:00 p.m.

C. Everett Koop, M.D.

"Issues in Health Care Delivery
in the Next Mil ennium"
John Deaver Drinko Symposium
March 25, 1999 •11:00 a.m.

Kenneth Ambrose, Ph.D.
and
Paul ''W.HealAmbrose,
M.D.
th Care Chai lenges
Sponsored by: Ors. John and Elizabeth Drinko, Cabell Huntington Hospital,
St. Mary's Hospital and Marshall University School of Medicine

in Rural America"

Pictured
above: M.D.
(left) Paul
W. Ambrose,
with C. Everett Koop, M.D.

Kenneth Ambrose, Ph.D.

''We don't play tournaments just
to get the wins. We play the tournaments to win and Ithink we expected ourselves to go further on
Sunday..."
-Louie Berndt,

4.

softball head coach
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The Huntington City Council made the
right decision Monday when it voted to
further debate an ordinance that would
change the city's regulations for using
bicycles, skateboards and other items on
sidewalks.
In its original form, the ordinance
would have made it legal to ride abicycle,
skateboard or other device on all city sidewalks except those on Eighth and Tenth
streets and on Third and Fifth avenues.
In Friday's Parthenon, Councilman A.F.
Bobersky was quoted as saying: "I wanted
it to be allowed everywhere because
Marshall students ride their bicycles and
roller blades to school, but Irealized to
get it passed I would have to put some
type of restriction in the downtown part of
the city."
"
The ordinance was amended March 8
after aproposal by Councilman Calvin A.
Kent, also dean of the College of Business.
The ordinance was changed to also ban
so-called "toy vehicle.s" from Fourth
Avenue anci other streets close to campus.
Because this ordinance does nothing to
make traveling to school more convenient
for students, the city council should
debate this issue further before allowing
bans to remain. Although of the two ordinances, Bobersky's original plan was an
improvement, the city council has failed
to propose the best solution-that being,
making it legal for all city sidewalks to be
used by persons on "toy vehicles."
We encourage the council to continue
this debate, and pass an ordinance that
gives everyone, pedestrians and toy-vehicle operators alike, equal access to the
sidewalks.

OTHER VIEWS

Why ask why?
Don't think dry
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. -Following 30 days of acampus-wide suspension of all activities, the Greek system
at Michigan State University will soon
meet to decide, among other issues,
whether to ban all alcohol from MSU
chapter houses.
Michigan State's Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Association have
come to such drastic discussions as a
result of incidents on campus and at the
national level. While it's important to recognize these issues, going dry is not the
solution.
It is an option that should not even be
considered by Michigan State's IFC and
Panhel. These buildings are student residences. and many of their inhabitants are
of legal age to purchase and consume
alcoholic beverages. By forcing chapter
houses to go dry, such residents will be
denied aright that their non-Greek counterparts are allowed to practice unchecked. IFC and Panhel do not have the
power to regulate or ban perfectly legal
actions by their members.

SANNER.

Business embodies early Huntington
While it is normal and proper
for our community
Marshall'
s growth, ittoissupport
important also to ask if the unnecessary uprooting of established
businesses is also worthy of our
support.
At issue is not whether
Marshall needs to grow, but
rather, can it do so while coexisting with other legitimate
entities such as the private businesses near its campus? This
question has any easy answer:
Of course it can, if it wants to!
College campuses throughout
the country are integrated with
surrounding businesses and
largely complement each other.
So why have Marshall planners
been reluctant to do so in the
past? 'l'his is a question only
they can answer. Being a publicly-funded institution with the
power, through condemnation,
to acquire the property of others,
the
burden
of proofto should
on the
university
justify fallits
actions. This has,never been the
case, however.
In the latest bid to oust us
from our property, the fourth
attempt in 20 years, there is a
proposal to build .a recreation
center for students. Interestingly, only 6percent of the student body voted to support it.
Although it is only awish list at
present, afew Marshall officials
have already decreed that it
must be built on land now occupied by our businesses. In fact,
the university already owns at
least 12 times the land area it
needs for this project in the
same vicinity and all of it is
underutilized.
Those who succumb to the
"Marshall must grow, so businesses must go" mentality fail to
appreciate that after more than
ahalf century in the same loca-

no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

tion, we, Glaser Furniture, are
not just abusiness but part of a
tradition, away oflife. Marshall
was just a small college when
our business was born in 1946
against overwhelming odds.
Third Avenue was a two-way
street and the 20th Street vicinity was virtually aself-contained
communityimaginable.
with every type of
business
Sadly, most of the enterprises
that graced this neighborhood
no longer exist. Many have been
replaced by Marshall's ever
widening campus. Gone is Bates'
Pharmacyandon20th
the corner
Third
Avenue
Street,ofserving
fountain Cokes for a nickel in
unique Coke glasses at a long
marble counter. Gone is the
Park Theater where a double
feature Saturday matinee cost
15 cents and included alocal talent contest between features.
Gone is the Bonded gas station
where they pumped your gas for
25 cents agallon, washed your
windshield and checked your oil
and water level. Long gone, too,
are the families of the neighborhood that got their milk delivered in quart bottles by horse
drawn wagons, bought their
cakes and pies at Price's bakery,
furnished their homes from
Willis, Butler, Riter and Glaser
furniture stores and mailed
their letters with a3cent stamp.

accept it and that by doing this,
the American public's feelings
and viewpoints are going to constantly get stronger.The people
who are against homosexuality
are going to be more against it if
it is coming into their homes by
the means of television.
Accepting athought or afeeling toward a subject must be
gradual. It won't happen all at
once, and we don't want to deal
with any more hate crimes.
There are so many different

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

personality traits and some are
naturally going to clash, so if
you choose to be gay or if you
choose to be straight, that is
your choice. Just be you. Which
ever you choose, just make sure
it is right for you and don't
worry about every other
American. Just live your life,
and acceptance will come if it is
meant to.
-Leslie Gail Yancy
Kitts Hil , Ohio freshman

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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.Let Parthenon readers know your view
BY MAIL

Best actor:
Robin Williams
Best actress:
Julia Roberts
Best picture:
"Saving Private
Ryan"
"'Saving
Private Ryan' "
made me appreciate what all
the veterans
have done for us.
- Kristin Palmer

These and more recollections are
today embodied in our store,
Parkersburg freshman
which is the only business left in
I
the old neighborhood occupying
the same building that it began
in so long ago.
Best actor:
is thisalbeit
legacyyounger,
and those
Tom Hanks
theIt other,
enter-of
prises such as Yesterday's and
Best actress:
Mycrofts
restaurants
that
genGwyneth
erate the support we receive
from all over the community in
Paltrow
our quest to stay put. The public
Best
picture:
comment by Marshall's point
man on this project offering
"Saving Private
assurances
that
the
dislocated
Ryan"
businesses would be treated
fairly is agratuitous statement
"The movie had
calculated to assuage the public's sentiment against eliminatagreat director,
ing our businesses. In other
and it was a
words, over 53 years and still
going strong, we would be forced
of the war."
out of our own store by the realistic portrayal
-Jarrett Quoyle
process of eminent domain and
Parkersburg senior
receive fair market value for our
building.
That's like saying that afair
Best actor:
price for aclassic book is the cost
of the paper and ink it contains
Roberto Benigni
or that ahuman being is worth
only
the compon-ents;
value of his several
body's
Best actress:
chemical
Cate Blanchett
dollars at most. Well, thanks,
but no thanks. We'll stay where
Best picture:
we are.
Saving Private
The positions by some
Marshall planners that these
Ryan
businesses are expendable and
"The film
can be sacrificed for the sake of
progress doesandadisservice
to theto ,
depicted asigcommunity
an injustice
nificant event
the businesses. While the university's influence in our comin our history
munity is admittedly pervasive
in away that most everyone
and for the most part beneficial,
all pronouncements emanating
would
understand.
from it are not sacrosanct and
-Shawna Shepherd
need not be accepted at face
Wheeling
senior
value without question. Its powers should not be wielded with
callous disregard for the well
being of others. After all, businesses are good neighbors, too,
and we're not for sale.

Accepted or not, just be yourself

To the editor:

Iam writing in response to the
letter "Americans need to see
more gays on television" in the
Feb. 25 Parthenon.
The man who was writing was
merely voicing his opinion same
as
Ido not agree with his
-Michigan Daily (U. Michigan} vocalI, but
points.
He seemed to be saying that
all Americans need to have
homosexuality thrown in their
faces in order for Americans to

Editorial DC
Please keep letters to the editor

"Those who succumb
to the 'Marshall must
grow, so businesses
must go' mentality
fail to appreciate
that ... we are not
just abusiness but
part of atradition, a
way of life."

ESAVI

In an informal survey Tuesday students
were asked who they would have chosen
for the Oscar's as best actor and actress
and w~at movie they would have chosen.

C.o "-''TI::' ST

by NORMAN GLASER
guest columnist
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Hurling another award

Sophomore softball pitcher Sara Gulla has been
named the Mid-American Conference Player of the
Week for the second time in three weeks, according
to apress release from the Sports Information office.
The Garden Grove, Calif., native went 2-1 during the
past weekend, giving up just 10 hits and striking out
28 batters in 19 innings. GULLA

5
ePlrlllJDI
Playing year round
Out
of
hi
t
s,
out
of
runs
Despite offensive show in pool play, Marshall Pinkerton pulls double
softball loses in opening round of tournament duty as two-sport athlete

Page edited by Gary Hale

by TODD MCCORMICK
reporter
Sometimes a little adversity
helps ateam get back on track.
That was the case for the
Marshall softball team as it
tried to recover
from
two unsuccessful tournaments since
winning the
Triangle
Classic to begin
the spring se&son.
This past ,_____.L.,J
weekend Mar- BERNDT
shall (12-7) was
undefeated in pool play before
being derailed in the first
round of single-elimination
play at the Winthrop Invitational.
"They came back as far as
from
the past two weekends,
not executing on offense," Head
coach Louie Berndt said about
the team's rebound. "In five
games we had 40 hits. I'm
extremely pleased with that."
The squad opened pjay

Tuesday, March 23, 1999

Friday afternoon against St.
Bonaventure, winning the contest 7-0. Sophomore catcher
Aimee Reiner hit her second
home run of the season.
Making her second start of the
season, sophomore pitcher
Michelle Boam picked up the
victory to even her record at 11.
In the nightcap Friday,
Marshall faced Coastal
Carolina and walked away
with a4-0 triumph.Sophomore
pitcher Sara Gulla grabbed her
sixth win of the season. Gulla
struckout 12 batters for her
third shutout of the season.
The Herd played two more
games Saturday afternoon to
finish up in pool play. The softball team opened the day
against Florida International
with Gulla on the mound.
Marshall scored the game's
only run in the second inning
as freshman Carrie Dean
crossed the plate on first baseman Jeni Morris' double.
"We had 10 hits, but we were
not able to get the runners
across the plate," Berndt said.

"I was happy that we went
after our pitch and continued to
dominate on the offensive side."
The Herd closed out pool play
against Providence with a 6-2
victory. The Herd collected five
hits as Boam struck out five
batters.
Despite Marshall's loss to
UNC-Wilmington, 2-1, in the
first round of single-elimination play, Berndt says she is
content with her team's overall
performance.
"I'm very happy with the
weekend," Berndt said. "Still
we don't play tournaments just
to get the wins. We play the
tournaments to win and Ithink
we expected ourselves to go further on Sunday."
The softball team plays its
fifth and final regular season
tournament this weekend. The
Herd will travel to
Charlottesville, Va., to play in
the Hoo's Who Tournament.
Marshall is scheduled to open
play against Mid-American
Conference school Akron
Saturday.

Sf'RINGFEST 1999

by JENNIFER
L. JOHNSON
reporter
Imagine getting up before
the chickens almost every
day, then going to two practices, then class and sometimes agame which involves
road trips.
That is what Eric
Pinkerton faces on a daily
basis. Bo Jackson did it,
Deon Saunders did it, Ricky
Williams did it ana former
MU quarterback Mark Zban
did it too.
They all played both baseball and football in college.
Being astudent athlete takes
a lot of time, patience and
concentration. Being a dual
sport athlete takes even
more.
Pinkerton, ajunior majoring in business, is both alinebacker for the football team
and first baseman on the
baseball team.
With spring football practice going on, Pinkerton has a
full load.
"Baseball is alot more time
consuming than football,"
Pinkerton said. "My day usually begins at 5:30 and does
not end until Igo to sleep."

photo taken from media guide

Pinkerton gets his hits on the football and baseball field.
Pinkerton said he balances playing time as a tight end,
schoolwork in a way that is halfback and full- back,"
not what most would conj1der Head football coach Bob
the proper study environ- Pruett said.
ment.
Pruett says he has no prob"I do a lot of my studr·ng lems with Pinkerton playing
late at night on adark bu on two sports, "As long as it does
the way home from trips, not hurt his academics then
which is very hard," we encourage him to play
Pinkerton said.
both."
Picking afavorite between Dave Piepenbrink, head
the two sports was not hard baseball coach, said, . He is
for Pinkerton, who said that obviously a real strong athin the fall football is his lete. He is so easy to coach
favorite and in the spring it is and is making so much "
baseball.
progress. He is one of those
Both of his head coaches guys that if you have to get
had praise for the two-sport onto him about something, he
athlete.
understands, and you never
"He is agreat guy, he has have to do it again. He is one
been battling to see a lot of of the best I've ever coached."
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International eating. .

Local restaurants offer unique,
ethnic foods
Cures for the stomach growls don't have to come from
\merican fast food. Huntington is the home of several eateries that go beyond mainstream dining. Find out more •••
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Poets launch reading series at Renaissance Coffee House

The poems below were among those read at the Renaissance Boggess, who arranged the reading, said he hopes to be able to
Book Company and Coffee House Saturday. Also, printed in the start atradition with the reading series and the literary journal.
of the reading series' main purposes is to promote diversiliterary journal, the Candiru Review, the poems were read by ty.One
said that was achieved by scheduling four different
authors A.E Stringer, Terre Thomas, Marged Howley and Ace poetsBoggess
with four different backgrounds.
Boggess.
works by ACE BOGGESS journalism
works by A.E. STRINGER
of dying grass. We keep ourselves within, stained by shadThe Incomplete is '
Insiders
ows and malaise.
Unforgiving
The last hour fades like the The stories we tell are softer,
first.
casting the arm of broken tenarocktheright.
asharp
You are with me in timeless derness, cushioning the head
eye,Splitit takes
lay ofTo the
defection, jumping from the of personal displacement. I
landscape from which it was
arms of now into amore cur- hear arobin cackle amidst the
lifted. Man, have alighter
rent embrace.
adog We
groaning
its poisohand on that fragment of
light
infects theOutside,
lawn insuneffort- heat,
nous reply.
must sleep
now,
world.
less famine, the humid course before these words say too
Fault lines the inner life, as
of atrembling, improvised
much.
any soul could see. Askull will
desert. But we are not out
not break clean like an antler
there engaged in the yellow
Uncertainty
under the hand of acutter of
arrowheads. But it will break.
How meager my bid, the I
Use aflint 9lade older than
and Thou
shale, harder than steel. If
of offerings and expectations.
with one blow you send concorThis surplus of learning hardant waves through aseam of
bors askillful lack in effort:
layered faces, holding the
my intuitive designs.
wedge with alittle lateral
It's clear aman can know
give, you will have yourself a A.E. Stringer, professor of
too much, and yet not appresecond weapon.
English, recites one of his
hend
athing so simple
poems.
as the moon, the lover's hypStar Disc
we delivered, our two figures
notic, transient enchanter, easingTelltheme:kissTheof time.
Warm greetings. We are
etched naked, waving. Keep it,
numbers, the
unhappy. Our lot, the solar · for platinum outlasts.
symbols, the frayed earthly
system, darkens urgently. Fair Born singly, we dance a
is foul, our world not enough, turn, die apart. Opposing diglogic - do they
signify freedom? The touch,
escape our only wish. Where its overdo the planet. Imagine
is it best
you arise we call the heavens. the answer machine, artificial
that's blind? Tomorrow, perWill you come down?
flowers. Picture windows,
haps charged
Coordinates
bridges, aflying
disc.Yet
directly. to follow. Advance incomplete,
we probe
the sky
with wisdom, we'll merge
under plastic wings: the Icarus
Perhaps as you, we are
for illuminati. Hello?
dream; the Chuang Tzu
upright, bilateral, fluid within We give our word, our sun is
dream.
slow flame called skin. We ani- young. Come. At the edge of
mate by wondering, scatter your known universe, amilky Ace Boggess, arranger of the Then, at least, I'll know
electron volts, and love last region on the charts, no one read, reads from his novel more than today. That is, if I
laughs. Star struck, we cannot but us. No tricks. Hope
Beautiful Ambivalence.
prepare and pay attention.
naturally fly. Help us. ·we
charges us from within, doubt
deserve better. By this disc are from without. Anervous sysworks by MARGED
snow.
HOWLEY
Its creased clock face and
vital breath
works by TERRE THOMAS
For Matthew Shepard angry
knock around my body the river at the door.
First Confession
Night ends you.
It sings to my skin like musBloodwearing
lined,night.
college sweat- sels to arock,
They lead him immediately
shirt
bends around my prone
to the dark cherry doors, his
Amany-headed monster to
blonde curls freshly pasted into
show you that life is an shoulder
to grip aconstant shore.
waves, his usual nonchalance
assumption you cannot make
stifled into solemn bravery.
- to force you into aplace.
What sins has he to confess, my
We hold vigils for you, with
only son, just seven.
our candles
The nun draws him to her
you,
surely weas dehumanize
Louisville
black side. Stern birddog, as if
Sluggers.
he were yours. Outside, Iwait.
Night the color of brain on
My hands clutching the
sidewalk the texture of ribbon
mahogany pew, hushed sunwrapped gently around afence.
light falling through the
The smell of stars being born
stained glass into red and purtells you others have someple patches on my white knuckthing to hold, and will wake up
les. Ears still hearing the sharp
tomorrow.
swallow of the confession door.
Night brings you abelonging
I gave my son, Mary whisyou've never known, and now
pers from white face. You will
will.
not have this one, I whisper Terre Thomas, Marshall grad- never
For the first time
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uate and co-owner of a you
already
Cafe, reads from her that safety isknow:
only aword,
Out the Hotel Window in Calamity
works.
that you are being murdered,
Mooresville, North
you have gotten what
Carolina
acar waiting to cross. Black that
does, that ribbons are
wires slapping like jump ropes everyone
all that is left of you, and wax.
Rows of starter houses. My against
the sky.
mother and father behind
Outside,
a
man
in
two
coats
Egg Boiling
every window in robes and talks to apole. Asemi drives
Marged Howley, Marshall stuslippers eating Neapolitan ice
abed. Across the
dent, reads one of her poems.
The morning rages
cream and checking the ther- byroad,without
a
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Baptist Student Union, Prayer Time, Campus Christian
Center, 8-1Oa.m.
Gays and Lesbians in American Literature, Pride Week
event, Alumni Lounge, 3p.m.
"Queer Science - The Use and Abuse of Research into
Homosexuality," Pride.Week event, Alumni Lounge, 7p.m.
Anger Management, R!Jsidence Halls programming, Hodges
Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Put Your Life In Orbit, Residence Halls Programming, Lsidley
Hall, 9p.m.
Leam About Summer Jobs and Internships, Residence
Ha/ls Programming, Twin Towers West, 9:15 p.m.
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College Democrats, meeting, Memorial Student Center, 9:15
p.m.
Baptist Student Union, weekly studies, Campus Christian
Center, 1-3 p.m.
Baptist Student Union, Prayer Time, Campus Christian
Center, 8-10 s.m.
Lion's Club, meeting, MSC 2W9, 2p,m.
Career Center Job Fest, Don Morris Room, 1-4 p.m.
Elizabeth Gibson Drlnko Honors Convocation, Speaker former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop,
College Republicans, meeting, Marco's, 9p.m,
Philosophy Club, meeting, Memorial Student Center balconr,
7·p.m:•

Happenings•••*

Is published every Tuesday and Thursday In The
Parthenon. If your organization has scheduled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your
announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the
Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get pub•
lished In Thursday'snoon
calendar,
turn In your Information by
Wednesday.

The Parthenon
"The Editors Return"

Noon, Wednesday, March 24

James E. Casto,
Editorial Page Editor,
The Herald-Dispatch
Dave Peyton, Columnist, TheHerald-Dispatch
Panel discussion of current
issues in journalism by
Marshall University journalism graduates.
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Future speakers include
Burl Osborne, President and
Chief Executive Officer, Dallas Morning News
and Marvin L. Stone, former editor of
US News &World Report

